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Technical Bulletin No. '816 '. September 1944 

Decay of Logging Slash in the Northeast J 

By PERLEY SPAULDING, senior pathologist, and J. R. HANSBROUGH, jOalh%gillt, 
Dirri,~ion oj Forest Pathology, Bureau oj Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural 
Engineering, Agriculiural Research Administration 
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SUMMARY 

Logging slash, the debris left in the forest after cutting operations, 
is a very dangerous forest-fire hazard. A.s potential fuel it increases 
the likelihood of fires, makes them much harder to stop, and increases 
damage on burned areas. Slash can be disposed of by burning, either 
broadcast or in piles. Broadcast burning kills advance reproduction 
and causes site deterioration; burning in piles is expensive; the only 
practicable alternative is to leave the slash in condition to decay as 
quickly as possible. The subject of methods of hastening slash decay 
has had much less study than other phases of fire prevention and 
control. This bulletin is bltsed on systeplatic observations on slash 
decay on e:xperimentul plots in different situations in New York and 
New England, continued through a number of years. It considers 
the fungi most importaIlt in causing decay in this northeastern area, 
the conditions that favor their activity, and the forest-management 
practices by which these favorable conditions can be provided. 

The average periods required for slash to disintegrate are 15 years 
for hardwood, 17 years for eastern white pine, and 29 yea,rs for red 
spruce. Under the most favorable conditions for decay, these periods 

- I Submitted for publication ..l.pril 19H. T.his study was carried On in cooperation with the Allegheny
(formerly Northeastern) Forest Experiment StGtion and Yale University, New Uaven, Conn. The writers 
wish to g,ckno\vledge their cooperation and I1lso that of L. O. Overhoits, of tbe Pennsylvania State College;

'Dow V. Baxter, of the Q'niversi(y or"\Iich1~an; A, S. RllOads and the late James R. Weir, both formerly
of tbe Division of Forest Pathology; fl. S. Jackson, of the University of Toronto, Canada; the late L. H. 
Pennington, of tbe New York .State College of Forostry; and W. H. Snell, of Brown University, fortbe 
identification of numerous fungi; ·.M. W l!Sl':eld, for cooperation and assistance in establishing and main
taining permanent slash plots; and tbe rersounel of tbe United States Forest Sel'vice on the White Moun· 
'tain Nationall!'orest, for granting frell nCt'Css to and assistance in rcaching otherwise inaccessible closed.areas. 
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may be shortened by nbout one-fifth. Unflworuble moisture and 
temperature conditions retard decay, in. some cases by mu.ny yeu.rs. 
Hundreds of fungi help to disintegrate slaah, but about 50 cn.use the 
decay 01 the greater pa,rt. 

The primary factors c!ontrolling the work of the slash-decay fungi. 
are moisture, temperature, itnd the decay resistu.nce of the wood. 
'Wood decays only when moist, but since fungi ured au' also they 
cannot work in wood tltnt is entirely waterlogged. 'rll(' decay.fungi 
make littlc or no growth n,t temperatures below 40° F. and need 
temperatures of 70° 01' ithove for most rapid decay. Th0re are great 
differences in tll(' inherent l'('sistancr of wood to decay; heartwood of 
the mOl'0 durable species ci('cays much mol'(' slowly than sapwood of 
any species. Slopc', nsprct, nHitucie, alJd soil type arc impOl·tant in 
theu' effect on moistur(' and iempl'rature but unfortunately cmUlot 
be changed to nny cxt('nt lJY ll1nn. 'l'lll' primary factors, lwwever, 
may he clulllgrd hy prope'l' fon's(ry ope'l'Htions. 

A short rotation l'rsul ts in less slnsh pcr UCTt' nncl a larger proportion 
of the fnst-deenying snpwood, with consequent e'lll'ly reduction. of the 
,slnsh volume to a r<,1n,tive1y snre point. Bc'caus(' broken crown covel' 
mnintaills mm'c uniform moisture' conditions, ]Jnl'tial cutting usunlly 
favors rapid tkcn,y of sInsh. Cknl'-c:uttillg, on the other hnuet, results 
in high t~mperatUl'es and uIHISIW.l dryness and is likely to retard decay. 

Scattered slash decays i'nster tImn piled or windrowed sl:tsh under· 
most conditions. Lopping tlle' slnsh of ('onif('1's nnd of th(' more' durable. 
hardwoods in.vors dpcn.y, hut it.s high eost must be' cm:efully bn.lanccclt 
against its acivH.nthge's; it is to 1)(' gvoidcci on wel sites and fOJ'species; 
thnt wn.t('rlog easily. Lorn.! renditions will1nrg<,ly dietitte the "Choice· 
of methods of cutting and of slnsh disposi\l. In making partial: 
cuttings, ca,l'e is neec1NI to keep logging injlll'iC's to l'csichml trees at a, 
minimum and thus pJ'e've'nt fungus damage' hy trunk infections. 

Inciepende'nt ratings showed It dos() coneiation between volume of: 
slash and fIxe' dange'l'. Gr:tllhs ncC'ompnnying this bullrtin show the· 
reduction of fIn' danger with increllsing age for slash of lU1l'dwoods,. 
enstern white pinc, and rl'd spnlcP. 

THE PIW.BLEJ\l Oli' DISPOSAL OF LOGGING SLASH 

Those who harYe'st forest trees are' J'nced with the' prolJlem of tIle 
disposn.] of the re'sulting logging slil.sh. It hns been termed the 
"gal'hngC'!l of thl' woods. Bl'causc' of its uhiquily ill the' cxploited 
forest, however, th0 tencle'Jlcy hns ])e'en to ncC'Ppt it itS It llecessary evil, 
onc about which liWe or nothing can he' done in n, p1'uctical Wfl,y. In 
the' unregulated forest slnsh C'fLlUlot he' u(ilizrd 01' dispospd of so long 
as the endeitvo)' is to get ag much out. of tlw fQl'l'st ns pussible \vithout 
regnrd to a future productive' stand on th(' C'lIt-ovC')' n,1'e'11. In the 
Northeast, tlw hugc f01:('8t 10ss('s callsNI by the disasil'01IS hlll'ricnne 
of Septcmber 21, 19a5, ar(' he'ing stlccc('(Il'C1 by very hcn,vy dcmands, 
for limbcr, with u, short~g(' of mn.npowl'l' in the woods and resultant 
high prices. 'Ehes(' eonci itiotls cltnlloi fn.il to ('mIst' :Ill (we'n gl'Cltter' 
than normal disl'egu.rd for regulatioll of nny sorb TIw slash pl'ohlem 
is Ilssuming mol'£' Hcnte' proportiolls than at HllY. pl'e'yious time in, . 
American llistory, Much of tIll' slnsh hn,sbee'11 :lnd fol' au indefinite. 
time ill the fu ture will he left to djsintl'gr;tte 011 the ground. The 
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DECAY OF LOGGING SLASH IN THE NORTHEAST 

1iisintegratioll is largely due to the action of many organisms, chiefly 
insects and fungi. 

Cooperative investigations with the Bureau of Entomology and 
Plant Quarantine have been cal.'riecion to determine the role of insects 
and fungi in the ciisintegratloll of slash and logs. The conclusions 
that follow are based upon the results of thcs(1 experiments. 

Blue stain enters the. sn,pwood of hark-covered timber chicHy by 
means of the burrows Ofbnrk aucl wood-boring beetles. Examination 
of hundreds of newly establisht'd colonies of blue stain showed that 
beetle burrows were nearly nlwiWs the centers or O1:·igin of the fungus 
colonies. In some kinds of slns!l, notably that of eastern white pine 
(Pinus 'strobus L.), loosening nud sloughing of the smooth bark of slash 
is hastened by the netiviti('s of the' bnrk heetiC:'s and wood borers. 
Prompt drying of the ciecorticated wood distinctly retards decay (15).2 
The galleries of wood-boring inseets offer an obvious means of entry 
to the in.terior of logs il,nd lnrge F,lfLsh. It has been proved that they 
fa.ciIitate the progress of decn,y i.n inf('sted logs (8). 

J.\Juch has b(lcn done to pre\rent n.nd control forcst fires, but until 
recent yen,rs almost nothing has lleen done to determine possible 
methods of nllevitLting evils inherent in the various processes of slash 
n.cc1lll1uln.tion fLnd dt'cn,y. 'Phis investigation is a contribution to the 
solution of the genern,] problem. The' factors controlling decfLY are so 
extremely vnl'ifLllle and occur in such diverse combinfLtions that it is 
impossible to consider them Indetail. InstefLd, attempt is made to 
state general principles governing the manifold conditions encountered 
in the northcastcrn forests for guidance locaUy iu applying remedial 
meaSllres, 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

A SNtl"cb of fOl"!.'stry litcrntul"c and conl"l'rPlH:es with foresters in 1925 
indicated thfLt, cUllsiderable HI t/'lltiOIl lwd bepn given to slash as a 
fire dangQ1", but (,"11l"eful sLudies of slush d('('fty werc few in number and 
mostly CUlTit'd on in the "~Nlt, wher\' ('ollditions and forest species are 
markedly difrel:(~nt (\"Om those in the Northeast. 

111 studying the decay of oak l'ln~h in Arkansas, Long (10) fouud that slash 
lopped and scattered rotted !thout 1 year SOOller than that uuloppcd. On dry 
situations there Wa~ practically Ill) ditl"erence. Slash lopped and piled required 3 
to {j years longer to decay than tbat ulliopped or scattered. FOllr species of 
Sterem/l were the main agents ill rotting the oak slash. Six years were required 
to rot oak sapwood, practically all but the very large branches having rotted and 
fallen in this time. Onk heartwood remains many year~ after the sapwood is 
destroyed. Long ~l<~lt'd thM nOlle of the main f;lnsh-rottillg fungi were known to 
produce heart rots in living trees. 

Buttrick (1) made a rcgellcmtiolllltudy ill northern Michigan where hardwoods 
with a little white pine had been cut and reworked fOI' distillate wood, leaving 
relatively small pieces of slash. After 8 years the slnsh piles had scarcely begun 
to rot and were 11 distinct fire cltlIl/l:er. 

Kittredge and J3cl\'(~a (7), working in the Adirondack~ where 75 pel·cent of the 
trees that had been cllt were spruce, fOllnd slash evident on !til areas that had been 
cut less than 14. years, and all one llI·en 30 years after cutting. 

.! ,study of slnsh decay of eastern white pille in New England, Spaulding (15), 
[ol'Ad that under lL\'erage conditions disintegration took place in about 20 years. 

•" 'ltalic numbers in pureIltlwscs refer to I.iLcrature Cited, p. 21. 
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Stumps-were not included in the material studied. Swampy or coarse sandy soils 
delayed decay indefinitely. The factors influencin~ rate of decay were discussed, 
.with emphasis on heat, since white pine slash F,ppears to be especially responsive 
to this agency. 

In a study of decay of hardwood slash in northern N&w England with reference 
to lopping, Spaulding (14) called attention especially to the various factore 
involved. Decay durability for various species, beginnin .... with the least ,urable, 

'was given as follows: Aspen, paper birch, basswood, beech, maple, yellow birch, 
ash, oak, and chestnut. Dil'ection of slope was said to be important in influencing 
moisture, which in tum controls waterlogging and case-hardening a of slash. In 
general, the southerly slopee are warm and dry; the northerly, cool and moist. 
Inadvertently. the reverse was said to be the case. The trees were ranked as to 
readiness of the wood to become waterlogged, beginning with the most readilv 
saturated, as follows: Yellow birch, beeeh. basswood, maple, aspen. oak, chestnut. 
and ash. It was concluded that aspen and paper birch rot so quickly. that the 
expense of lopping is not justified; yellow birehis so apt to waterlog that it should 
rarely be lopped; ash, chestnut, and oak, with little danger from waterlogging and 
relatively high durability, may well be lopped; and in other speciel" lopping is df 
questionable value. considering the cost. 

Scholtz (13), working in northern Michigan and Wiscon in, found that under 
average conditions slash of northern hardwoods up to 2 inches in diameter almost 
completely disappeared in ,1 to 7 years; similar intermixed slash of white pine and 
hemlock was a fire danger for 12 to 15 years. He fOlUld that larger slash remained 
a fire danger much longer-basswood for 15 to IS years, sugar maple and yellow 
birch for 15 to 17 years. Elm resisted decay longest of the hardwoods. being a 
fire danger for 20 to 25 years. White pine, hemlock, and white-cedar remained 
dangerol1'~ for 20 years and upward. Wet or dry conditions were found to delay 
decay as much as 10 years. 

Zon and Cunningham (21) mad. a comprehenSive :;tudy of the regulation 01 
slash disposal in northern 'Visconsin, to insure safety from devastating fire. This 
study dealt with slash of jack pine and of northern hardwoods more or less mixed 
with hemlock and other northern conifers. The investig .. tors fOllnd that by the 
end of the ·)ighth year branches up to about half an inch in diameter were rotted 
and broken by the weight of snow. Remnants of the slash piles per!;isted up to 
15 or 16 years, but were well rotted and broken down. Selective cutting created 
less fire danger than clear-flU tting. . 

Spaulding, Hansbrough, and \Yestveld 4 made a study of the relationship. of 
decay to the fire danger of slash of red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.) in the White 
Mountain National Forest, New Hampshire. Considerable effort was made .to 
select a reliable inclex of it.s condition. It was finally decided that the percentage 
of the original slash remaining is the best index for practical use. Comparison 
of analogous curves showing fire danger and percentage of slash remaining, by 
age classes, revealed n. positive correlation between the two up to about 17 years, 
after which the danger decreased more rapidly. 

INVESTIGATIONAL METHODS 

These investigntions of slash decny were carried on most intensively 
in the White :Mountaill National Forest, but extended from Oon
necLi.;ut to enstern :Maine and to western New York. Two methods 
were used: (1) Extensive reconnaissance, and (2) intensive investi
gation of limited areas over 11. period ofat least 10 years. 

The extensive reconnaissnllce included slash of all species of trees 
encountered, of nJI ages, yn,riously disposed as left by all types of 
logging or by cutting firewood and pulpwood, on all aspects and slopes, 
and at elevations ranging from less than 1,000 to more than 4,000 feet, 
and it covered all kinds of material, from defective logs to the smallest 
twigs and foliage. Slash of the following species is so generally 

, "Csse-hardening" Is used (0 Indic!ltp n verydry IIn(1 hard condition of tbe outor \\'oo.d Inyers due to early 
.and complete sensuning. 

f SPAULDlNG, l~., HANSBROUGH, J. H'I aud \V,.;STYELI), 1v1. }o'lItE DANQER ON RED SPRUCE SLASlIlN08 
IN NORTHERN NEW HAMPSJIIltE .;'S INFLllENCED 111' ,WE AJ>D CONDITION OF SLASH. Nortbeast. Forest EIpt.
Sta. Tech. Note 28, 3 pp., ilJus. 1030. IProcessed.] 
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distributed that data could be taken for a wide enough range of 
conditions to satisfy the requirements of this study. 
Red maple (Acer rubrum L.). Bigtooth aspen (Populus grandidentata 

Sugar maple (A. saccharum Marsh.). Michx.).

YeUowbirch (Betula /utea Michx.), Quaking aspen (P. tremuloides Michx.).

Paper birch (B. papyrijera Marsh.). Balsam fir (Abies balsamea Mill.).

American beech (Fagus gmndijolia Red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.). •• 


Ehrh.). Eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L.).

Whlte ash (Fraxinus americana L.). 


Oonsiderable data were taken on about as many more species that 

are too scattered or irregular in distribution to furnish complete series 

but indicate trends as compared with the above-mentioned species, 

as follows: 

Striped maple (Acer pensylvanicum L.). Black cherry (P. serotina Ehrh.). 

Sweet birch (Betula lenta L.). White oak (Quercus alba L.). 

Gray birch (B. populijoUa Marsh.), Eastern red oak (Q. borealis Michx. var. 

Black ash (,'i'raxinu8 m'gra Marsh.). maxima Sargent). 

Butternut (Juglans cinerea L.). Scarlet oak (Q. coccinea Muenchh.).

Tamarack (Larix laricina (Du RoO K. Black oak (Q. velutina Lam.). 


Koch). American linden (TiUa americana L.).

Red rine (Pinus resinosa, Ait.). Canada hemlock (Tsuga canadensi.~ 

Pitch pine (P. rigida IVIiJI.). (L.) Carr.). 

Pin cherry (Prunus pensylvanica L.). America'n elm (Ulmus americana L.). 


The intensive studies were on four series of plots, some of which 
have been maintained since 1926. These were established in coop
eration with the N ortheil,stel'1l Forest Experiment Station and the 
White :Mountain National Forest on areas where cutting contracts for 
hardwoods were in operation. This limitation on areas available 
,made it impossible to, include all the conditions desired, but this was 
done as far as feasible. The stands on the plots selected were pre
dominantly mature n.orthern hal'dwoods with scattel'ed l'ed spl'uce 
and balsam fir, und a. few hemlocks. About 40 years previously the 
best spruce had been removed, leaving an ovexstory hardwood stand. 
The logging was clone as usual in the timber sales of the Forest Service. 

Each series of plots had one with the slash lopped and one unlopped 

as the loggers left it, for a comparison of these two methods of slash 

disposal in like material under like condi.tions. On these plots the 

rotting of slash made under the usual logging conditions was followed 

for more than 10 years after the felling of the trees. Oonsiderable 

interference resulted from wind throw of nonmerchantable trees left in 

the logging and from fallen girdled trees. 


Independent ratings were made for each lot of slash examined, for 

decay of a number of difl'creut sizes of slilsh, for the residual percentage 

of volume, and for the degree of th'e danger. 


It must be emphasized that slash is un exceedingly heterogeneous 

material that does not lend itself to satisfactory, scientifically accurate 

investigation as usually conducted. Its study in most respects is 

largely empirical. As an example, for a reasonably small sample of 

rotted material that will represent the average deteriorated condition 

of a single slash pile, an ocular estimate must first be milde of what is 

the average condition for that pile, the material in which may vary' 


. from an essentially sound to a completely rotted but not disintegrated 
state. This heterogeneity prevented the working out of slush prob
lems with the scientific accuracy usually to be expected. The diffi
culty was partly overcome by inspecting large quantities of slash 
under all conditions possible. 
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DECAY OF SLASH 

The two general types of decay are white rots, which often are soft it 
or somewhat stringy in texture; und brown rots, which are mostly \; 
friable and crumble easily to a fine powder. Some rots arC' interme
diate in character, but they arr relutively few in number. Hardwood 
slash is o,fl'ected mostly by white rots, while coniferous slash often hus 
much brown rot fiS well os white rot. A survey of the iiNailable data 
shows that the ''load of the conifers of Not·th .America is attacked by 
about equaillumbers of sprcies of brown rot- and white rot-producing 
fungi, while on the hardwoods about four-fifths of those fungi cause 
white rots and only one-fifth cause brown mts. 

AVEHAGE RATE OF DECAY 

Slash decay is hugely controlled by lo~al conditions, and these, as well as the 

progress of the decay, vary greatly. The only feasible way to state the rate of 

decay is by relative compnrisons with nverages determined as nearly as possible 

for usc as bases. This was dOlle' in these investigations. 


Data for the slash of northern hardwoods (beech, birch, and maple) were taken 

on the four series of plots already mentioncd and also on many areas distributed 

well over the forests of Nm\' Bngland and New York. The species of trees in

cluded form a very heterogeneous group, but it seemed best to consider them as a 

single unit in this investigation because of the difliculty of division all the basis of 

rate of slash decay. The oaks alone present as great variations among themselves 

as do all the other species. In general, the decay of sapwood of all species is 

essentially alike, the greatest variations occurring with the heartwood, whieh 

usually constitutes a low fire hazard after the sapn'ood is thoroughly rotted. 


The progress of decay under average conditions may be expressed as follows: 

PROGRESS IN llAHDWOOD SLASH 

1 ~o 2 YEARS: Some leaves adhere. Beech, ash, and maple twigs and small 

branches dry out and are largely sound; oak is sap-rotted in shaded and 

moderately moist situations. Sap rot begins in large slash. 


3 TO 4 Y1MRS: Twigs arc falling. Branches to ~~ inch in diameter have local rot 

pocket,s that cause breakage ,and falling, especially in birch, oak, and beech. 

Sap rot is ('xtensive in large slash. 


5 TO 8 YEARS: Brnnches to H~ inches in diameter have fallen. Large slash has 

all or most of the sapwood rotted. Heartwood, except oak, is rotting where 

not waterlogged. ' 


9 TO 12 YEARS:, Branches to 3 inches in diameter have fallen. Large slash is 

punky where not waterlogged. Oak heartwood persists. 


13 YEARS OR 1\10Im: Branches have all fallen. Large slash is falling apart where 

not waterlogged. Oak heartwood persisting indefinitely. 


I'HOGHESS IN EASTERN WUl'rE PINE SLASH 

1 TO 4 YEARS: Leaves are shed and form a mat among the branches well above 

the ground. Branches are much decorticated and have poeket.s of dry rot, by 

Lenzitas saepiaria. Large pieces of slash arc well sap-rotted by Polyporus 

abiatin'll.~. 

5 ~o 6 YEAUS: Twigs begin falling with the branches, which arc weakened by 

pockets of dry TOt and begin to break up. Large slash is completely sap

rotted. 


. 7 TO 9 YEARS: The piles flatten, branches break up and fall. Fallen leaves are 
rotter!. Twigs have fallen from the brunches. 

10 TO 12 YEARS: The piles arc sunken by breaking lip of smaller branches and 
rotting of trunks, so Chat the branches fall from them; 

13 TO 20 YEARS: The pieces largely disintegrate. Pieces of f'mall branches remain 
bard and retain much of their original strength, but break without splintering. 

Hemlock slash resembles eastern white pine in its general course of decay, but 

appears to decay a little more rapidly. 
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PROGRESS IN RED SPRUCE AND UALSAlll FIR SLASH 

I TO 9 YEARS: 'l'wigs are weakened and falling, branches are case-hardened or 
wee,kened, but not breaking. Large branches have scattered pockets of 
rot, and the trunks are well sap-rotted. 

IO TO VI YEARS: Twigs have fallen. Small branches are case-hardened or falling. 
Large branches are partly sap-rotted, and trunks are mostly completely sap
rotted. Slash piles are sunken or fiat. 

15 TO 17 YEARS: Small branchef' up to H inch in diameter are weak and falling. 
L:uge branches are partly rOUed, and trunks are completely sap-rotted to 
punky. 

18 'ro .20 YEARS: Small branc}Jes have mostly fallen, Large branches are 
weakened, many falling from the trunk. Trunks are punky or falling apart, 

21 YE!ARS OR fi'[OHE: Slash piles nre Hat on the ground with some pieces of case
hardened, small slash scattered over the top. 

A<>CELERATED AND RETARDED RATES OF DECAY 

\Vllere conditions are especially favorable, the average decay period may be 
shortened by about one-fifth. Such fnvorable conditions commonly are found 
under a moderately broken crOWD cover. 

Decay may be clecicledly retarded by waterlogging of large slash or by case
.hardening of small slnsh. Few fungi CUll attack water-soaked wood, and even 
theSE: must work on the outer surface, where oxygen is available. The decay 
period for waterlogged slash nmy be twice as long as the uverage, but usually does 
not exceed this. 

Cf~se-hardening usually persists a shorler time than waterlogging, because of 
, the much smaller size of the nffected material, which favors rendy absorption of 

.precipitation. Since a considerable number of active wood-rotting fungi can 
thrive on a minimum of water, decny is delnyed less by casc-hurdening thaI) by 
waterlogging. The serious feature of case-hardening is that it delays decay in the 
more dangerous fine slash. 

FUNGI CAUSING DECAY 

A large number of wood- and hm'k-inhahiting fungi take part in the 
disintegration of logging slush. rrhe slnsh of iU1Y single species of tree 
in the NOl'theast may harbor scores or cycn hundreds of different 
fungi, but most of these scavengers of the [m'est arc not fastidious as 
to the kind of wood they break down, a considerable Dumber attacking 
that of conifcl's and hardwoods incliscriminatciy. lvlany show a dis
tinct. preference for the one or the other, but occasionaJly cross their 
invisible barrier to attack the u~ually avoided woods. Still another 
group is strictly limited to conifers and another to hardwoods. Small 
numbers 111'0 even limited to single host genera, but such fungi usually 
cause heart rot in living trees and merely persist alive in infectrd large 
slasb that happens to lie in such way that a C011stallt moisture supply 
is mnintained. 

'1'1(' formation of fruiting bodies appears to indicate the climax of 
activities of il wood-deca.ying fungus. Theil' location is all ilpproxi
mate index of the place of activity of a slash-rotting ftmgns and has 
been used as such in these studies. 

The larger part of the known slash-rotting fungi tht1t arc important, 
because of their abundance and their apparent destruction of large 
quantities of wood, belong to the familyPo!:yporaceae. Numerous 
members of many other fungus families arc importall t under certain 
conditJons or on certain kinds of wood. 

Table 1 gives a list of fungi that appear to be importllllt in disinte
grating slash, and shows their occurrence upon the yariouskil1ds of 
wood and the sizes of material usually attacked. Occunence varies 
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. somewhat as conditions fu,vor or retal'd the fungus: Stumps of felled 
trees usually are not considered to be slash, though they conshitute an 
appreciable part of the wood matedal left by logging operations. 
Dead roots remaining lmdisturbed in the damp soil conduct some 
moisture to the stump, and evaporation above ground causes move
ment of water from below until the wood is disintegrated enough to 
inhibit capillarity. The cut surface of the stump readily absorbs pre
cipitation also. Moi.sture conditions in stumps favor the growth of 
fungi., and fruiting bodies develop under these conditions more abun
dantly than on other forms of slash. The fungi found on stumps are 
the same as those attacking the larger pieces of severed slash, that is, 
defective logs, trunks, and larger immches. 

TABLE 1.-S01l1e of the more important fungi found disintegrating slash in the 

Northeast, w1'th indication of the kinds and sizes of wood com1llonly attac!;.;;d 


I~ I I'§)' I ~-.. lliQ1 'E.a 8 ~ E~ 
fmportnnt slash rungi t;::E s::.~ ~ -g.=: 1 E g ~ ~ CJ 

s... -j 0 c:::: o.r - .... 1:-- _ .... I:) g~ 

~ I~ ~ i-g ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ Q. ~ .§ 'd 

-------------I--~_ ==- .:.-.=- ~ ~ ~!-=-- -=-- -=-~ ~ c3 _<1)__ 

Inche.Aleurodiscu. amorphus (Pers.) Huh!! .• ++ .... ________ ". ______ .__1,____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ -1 
Armilmriamelleal1r .. _. ___ .• _ _. + + + + "-.. +1"___ "_ + + + + 3

As~~~~f~~___~~~~~~I_a.:_!u'I~~ .~~~L:.:. +. + ._., _. __ + _'" ___ ....__ .__ ._______ + + 1-
Coninphoraputeana (Fr.) Knrst______ • + + I + + --" + ---. ---- -___ + ____ + + 2-
CorlidumoalacJillum (Fr.) Eurt._____ + + + .... + ___ .. --.1 + .. __ + ____________ 2-
Corllne .arcoide., (Fr.) TIH __ ....______ .... +, + ___. ___ . -- __ I+ .+ + + ---' + + 6-
Crumectria pur7111r", Seayer___________- •• --"j- .-. -___ .___ .-.- + ,. - + + + + + - J1!
Daedalea confraoosa Fr__________________ •• _. __ + __...... + + i + + + + + + 2-
D. quercina Fr________________________ •__________• ________ • __ . - --I- .• _,,_.. __ . + _. __ + 16-
D. unicolor ·Fr_____________ ...... _. __ . '--' ---' -'" ---. ---- + 1 + I + + + I+ + + 6

DS?:;~_~~~_~~~~~i_z~~~~~~~:~d_C~rt.~· + I, + i + ---. + ____ 1' .._. _____________.__ ____ ____ -6 
D~matea 1'!0llimcula (Schw.) Cash._. _._. ' ___ j___ ' ..__ ..__ ..._______ .. _. + _. ______ .___ -1 
DIDtrY71e ~tluma Ft..____________ - ._ ...__ j.... ___ 'j'_" __ .__ + __ " ___ . + + + + + 2
EIl!upel/a (lnoulosa Nits...____ •_______ ._._ ""!_'-' ..._.._. ____ , ____ ._ _ :+ '________ .___ -2 
Endra_ glandulo.a Fr_______________ ..____ .1 .... __ •. _ ••.•____ .. _ + ,+ +) + + + + -1 
E.rte"a Fr_. ______ , __ ......_________ ••... !---- .. -."/"- •.••.. + + + ' __ 1+ -.- + + *2 
Ji"om~.a1!rlanaJ!18 (Fr.) GiIL._________ .. ;.• __ : + :____ ._., + +, + + + + + + 12-
F. PITI' (Fr.) Karst..........__ ••• _... -1- i-. ,+ .__ + .______ . _____ ... __ .____.._.' ____ 8-

F. pinico/a (Fr.) Ukc ___________ ••• _•. + _+ i + + + ----I + ---. +, + + + ---- 1(1
-P. rO$tI1S (Fr.) eke_ .....____________ + !'----I + . -1- + --'- + ---- __ '_1 + + + ---- 10-
P.lsugiTlU (Murr.) S,jCC..._____ •__ .. __ + ---- + I· + -.-- ---- .--- ---- .......- .--- .- .. -.-. 16
I'/gdnum ochraceum:Fe _____ ...._.... _...... _. + + _. ______ . + ____ +! + + + + 2-
JIumtmochaelelabaciTIU (Fr.) Lc\' _____ +; + 1+ + + +! + ,---- + .+ + + + 1-3
RIIPvZ1!!Oll cohaerensl'r.. ____ ..._____ • ... :,.... ---- ---''' __ + ,-______ . + i + ____ -.-. + - M 
lrpe:rcm)la7ll0nUl~'Er__ .. _____ •______ __ ... _. _____ .. __ .... ____ "'_.'''' __ .. + .... ____ + 2
LmtiT1ll81epideu.,}·'r_________ • _______ • .. __ I +; + . + + _____ ._.- .. ___ ._____ ....______ 16-

Lt1IzitesbC/lllina_Fr______ • __• _________ -- ._1 __ ..- ._.- + + + + + ---- + + 12-
I+
L. saepinria FL_____________•______.. +, + + + + .... + ' + _... + + ..._____ \
L.trabea l!'r..________ ---------------- + + + + + + + I+ ---. + + 12bibertella betulin" Dcsm. ____________ • ______.. _______• ______._ •_______ ++ ++ ________ .... -1 
Mi1l114iacame" Ell. ami E\,. in herb_ ••_....._ + ______ .. __________ .. ___ .... _____." ____ -H 
Pnn1J.3 mdis Fr___________..._________ + ---- -\ ---. ---- .--- .... + +. + + 1+ + 12
P.'tupticmFr..__ •__________________ + .. __ + ____ + ____ + ____ +['+ + + + \-
Peniophora gigan/ea (Fr.) MnRll.-_____ + + + + _.., _______ . ____________ ...__ ... _.._ 3-
Phlebla cinnabarinn Scllw ___ ...________.._ •______ • __.. ' ____,_. + + + + + + + tI-

Pholiota adilloaa Fc......___ ..._______ ---- .. -- + --...- _+ + + + I+ .,.. + ---- 12
Polllllor!18 abieti",u Fr. ____________.._ + +! + + + ... _..... _.'" __ ..... __ .. _... tI-
P. adu8lu'J Fr.._•• ____________________ + ..-- ---. ---- + + + + I+ I+ .... + + 6-P. albeUlls Pk______..__________• ___________ .. _... ___ .. + + ____ + + + + + 2-3 

ancell8 l?k ..-----------------------_____________________ . •+__ + + + "-" ___ --1---.1----+ -- --+ ---- ....+ ----___ .+! +••_. ____ _ .. + + ____ 12-P.P. arelliarws Fc 3
P.OoreaU.'.Fr.------------------.----- + ___ . + .___ . + ___ . ___ I... __ ___. _______ ._ .. 12-

P. brumalr.T Fr._______________________ '.. ____ + ._ ... _... + I' -I- I + i + + + + 1-
P. caesius 1<'c __________________• _____ t + ---- +; + + + ""--'1'" -1- .. - + + 11(1-
P. cinnaiJarimJ.ll Fr ---------------·l-. + ---- + .- - + ---. +! + + ,. + t + .(. + 5

dichralu Fr -- - "------------------ ---T--'I,___________ + 1·----1 + '---J+ , +1'---- ..+ ++ ----I + ++ 2-3-P.P. Ui/VllS (Schw.) Fe..___________________• _. __ • ________ __ + .. 
P. u1omtro/u.• l'k.. ___________________ ____ 1. ___ ,__________________•• _. __ + '''' ____ + ____ 12-

I Dasl\ (o\ll\\\'ill~ a IIl1mber indicnll's oeClJrrCIII'" Qn material of diameter indicated and mrger. Dash pre·
ceding a number illdimtes occurrence on lllnteri"lUil to the indicated diameter. 
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DECAY.OF LOGGING SLASH IN THE NORTHEAST 

TABLE I.-Some of the more important fungi found disintegrating slasl! in the 
Northeast, with indication of the kinds and sites oj wood commonly attacked
Continued 

~ 

0"",

8"~ i~ ~I I~~l' ~ '2 
~ 

c !t:t.8 -E -g.8 e 15 E-5Important slash fungi §:~~..9I~"Q.,~ 0 ., 0'" 
c) :t -" .c to ,,~ 

~r~ §i"g as .c ~ " ~ g l: -" 
~ c. .!< :::"

;I:.r:l ttl p:; p:; ..:'" ..: :::l :::l" i:i:i 0 ~ '" 0" a; 
----------1---·------------

Inch"P. hirautudi'r••••_____••_.___._______ + ____ + _______. + + + + + + + + 3-P. paroame7l11.'1 Er____________________________ + ________ + +.+ + + + + + n-P. pubesce1l8 Fr________________________ •___ •______________ + + ____ + + + + ___ _ 
6-P. racliatm Fr___________________________ . ______ •. _______ . ___________ . + + + + ___ _ 
S-P. ruinoslU Fr_______________________ + _.. + . __. + __.. + + + + + + ..__ 12-

P. ,u/phllreu.'! Fr._._•• __• ______• __._. __ .. + j'-'" ______ .. + _. ________ .. + + + + 12P.t8:tvae (Murr.) Overh.._...._._____ .. __ .... + _______ ..... ,._. _________________._____ 12-
P.tuir1)i/erIU (Scllw.) Ovcrll ....__.... + + .. _____ ... + + ____ + + + + + -3
P. "micolor Fr _____..________________ + + + .___ + + + + + + + + + 2-
Poria e/neres<f1l.' (Bres.) Socc ___..____ •.. + I+ + + -- . ---- --., ---. + .. -- ---. + H 
P./errugin08a (Fr.) Karst____________ • I- . + ._.. + + + + + + + + + 1-P. obliqua (Pers.) Drcs _____________............ __ ..... __ . _. _______ •__ .... + .... _______ _ 6
P.prunicoia(Murr.)Snec.nndTro(t.. _ . ___ ..... ____ " ______ .... + + S-
P . •uOOcida (Pk.) Sacc___________ . __ + + + ____ + + + __ .. + + + + + 16
P.,!,,;ta (Pers.) eke••• __ .. _____________ ... I + .__ . _." .__ . _. .. __ + __ + + + 
SchlZophyllum C07111,.,,,,e Fr..... _..... + + + + + ___ . + + + + + + + 6-

(2) 
Seoieconeetria balaamea (Cke. and Pk )Seaver. ___________ • ___ .•. ____•___ • + .... __ .. __ .___________._____ .__________________ _ 

-~S. acolecospora (Dre!.) Seaver. ______ •..•• + . __ . + ___ . _______ . ________________ ._. ____ _ -1SterelLm /"aciatum Fr _______•______•___ •__ .... _________ ._. __" + + + + ..___ + + 3
10~: ~i:~~~~";~~~_:::::::::::::~:-~::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: '~r '+' '+- -+- -+- + -3 

S. murrayi ("Berk. and Curt.) Burt._••_•• __' _____________ + + .. __ + + ._. + ___ _12-S. purpurwm Fr. ____________ •• ____...______• ____ ••_.• _. ____ + ____ + + + + + S
S. rameaie Durt__•___....__ ..____•___ • ___ ...... , .. "" + .... ___ ...._+ + + + + -I
S. tangllinoientum Fr_. ___ •_______..__ + + I + + + ____ .___ .-_. --__ ---- .--_ .-_____ . n-
Tramelts america7la O'·crh..... ______ • "._ + + .... + . ___ + . _______ .. _____________ _ 16-
T. htltromorpha (Fr.) 1.10yd. _________ + + + + + __ .____. _. _____ ............. ___ _ 6-

T. mollis (Sommcr!.) Fr__________________ ._ ...... ____ •._. + .... .... + + ._.. + . __ _ fl-T ...pium Berk______________________..... '''' + ____ + __ ._ + + + + __ .. + ___ _
T. serialis Fr_________________________ + + ..___ .__ + ____ ....._______ + ._ .. _. ______ 6

6-
T .•ubroaea Welr_______• ____________• _"'1 + . -- ---- + --.. + ---' "-- + .- .....- ---- S
T. varU(ormis Pk.___...._._.......... + . __ . + .... _._...__ + .... + + + + _.__ I 

Trogia crispa Fr___ ._.._____ ..._..____ + .._. + __ .__ .,_ .... + ____ + + + + _. __ I-
Uttlliina migari.• 'ful. ______ • _____________ •• __ + .,,_ ..__ + ____ + + + + __ ._ + 12

'All sizes. 

Some of the usual so-called heart-rotting fungi of living trees are 
included in this list. All can persist alive in slash of diseased trees 
if moisture conditions are favorable, but this so often is not the case 
that continued decay by them is somewhat infrequent. The follow
ing species of these fungi of living trees are important in the slash. 
Armillaria mellea and Ust'lllina vulgaris cause butt rot of living trees 
and occur in stumps and defective logs left in the woods. Daedalea 
unicolor, 8tel'eum sanguinolentum, Fomes apZJlanatu..~, and F. lJini 
cause tmnk rot in Hving trees and persist frequently in large pieces 
of slash; the last persists especially in spruce slash. Polyporus glom
eratu8 and Poria obliqua regularly causl:' trunk rot in living trees, 
producing sterile conks, but form their spore-producing fruiting bodies 
only on dead trees or logs. 5 

l"UNGI DECAYING FINE SLASH 

The decay of the fine slash that forms thc most extreme fire danger is especially 
important. It has been fOllnd that certain fungi contribute to the reduction of 
fire danger from small branches and twigs by weakening them and by being 8S80

• OAMrBELL, ,V. A., and SrAUI.D1NG, P. STAND IMI'ROVE~IENT OF Nm'THERN IfARDWOODS IN RELATION 
TO DISEASE IN THE NOItTIlEAST. Allegheny Forcst Expt. Stu. Oecas. Poner 5, 25 Illl., IIIU5, 1942. [Proc
essed.] 
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ciated with their carlybrcakagc. ,Special attention is called to some of these 
>fungi. Minnsia carnea is so little known that it never has been scientifically de
scribed, yet it is plentiful on hemlock twigs and weakens them so that they break 
at the infected places. Libertella betulina is abundant on sm[\ll branches of the 
birches and weakens the wood so that it snaps off readily. Cleonectria purpurea 
has a similar effect on hardwood twigs, especially of beech. On small hardwood 
branches Diatrype stigma, Exidia glandulosa (10), Dermalea molliusc'Ula, and 
Eutypella angulosa cause breakage and falling of the attacked parts. 

The finest twigs of spruce and balsam fir appear not to be rotted so much as 
weakened by weathering. Fungi are undoubtedly involved, but fruiting bodies 
give few definite clues to them. Duta on the age of slash when twigs begin to 
drop and small branches to break are given in table 2, together with the chief 
fungi found attncking and weakcning them. 

TABLE 2.-Age oj slash of different specie.~ when twigs and small branches begin 
falling, and the more im1)ortanl fungi associated with th(lir fall 

Slash 

Yenrs Fungus Yenrs 1,'ungus 

Vacdalea <on[mgosa.
Denlmtca mol/iuse.tia. 
DilitrYlle stig",a. 

{Libertellll beIUli"n .•________________ } Elllypella angulosa. Birch. ________.._______ 2 Siereu1ll ramclllc__ ... ___________.. ___.. PolvporUJ albellUJ. 
P. h~TSll(u'S.
P. radial.",. 
P./.llli1Ji[erUJ.
Trogin cri,~pa. 

Erirlia glanfiu/ofut. 
Oak.~_________________ Stere.tm Tameale.._________________ irpcx cinnamomcus. 2 r"""" """".SlereltTll [a.dulltln.

S. hirslllUTIl.

1S. TaTlleale. 

DialTime stigma. 


Beech__________________ {Cuoner/ria pnr/lIlrcu,, __ •__________ } 
 Liberlelia !aginea Desm. 
a IJupozy/on cohaan •., .. ___ •____•___ 3 PolYPorll'! hi""lu'!. 

P. pCZTgamenws.
P.lulipi!e,u'!. 

{LenZi/eS bellliina. 
Sugar mallle ••__________ PolYllorUJ hirsulUJ.Crconeelrill "urllu"" ~.~ ..------- ..  P.lulipi[erus.

P. persicolor.
Hemlock. _____ •• __ ...__ 5 J\lin71llia canlfa -- ... _----- 6 Lt!nziles ~acpiaria. 
Whit~ pine. ___•________ 5 Seo/erolledrin seoltt·oslior" -.------ 6 Lenziles 8aepiaria. 


rllcurodiSCII" IITIlorphlM.

Balsam liT . ..___ •___,___ DasyseYllha agu..iz;'.
R Seoleconee/Tla balsam"" .. ...- 10 -----~ Lenziles snepil1ria . 

Seoleeoneetria balsamea
Red $prtICC.._.._. __ • ___ . . -------- --- ---..-..-..-.--- ----- -'-1 10 {DaSYSCUPha aYclssizfi. 

LCTlzites sacpiuria.' \ 

The falling of the twigR lind smalI branches results in most of the pieceR reach
ing the gronnd or lower partR of sl::Lsh piles where moisture is higher, and the fire 
danger is eonflequently much reduced. Disintegration of the fallen infected 
pieces then proceeds rapidly in spite of the higher moisture. 

DANGEH OF THE DETERIORATING Sr,ASH TO TUE SUCCEEDING FOHEST 

It is generally recognized that loggin~ slash is seldom a serionshazard to the 
living trees of th~ vicinity from the insects lil'ing in it or attracted to it. In 
pina areas there IS some danger of development of temporary bark beetle out
breaks, and the Pales weevil (H!/Z(}uius pales Herbsf;) may breed in cull logs and 
/ltumps and then attack advance reproduction or planted trees. United States 
Department of Agriculture CirCUlar 411 (17) gh'es a suggestive summary of 
this subject. 

Allowing slash to He until dL~integmted re~mlts in the pmduction of many 
fruiting bodies of the numerous species of fungi that Ii.ve OIl fallen deadwood. 
It would appear that such abundance' of infectious material might be dangerous 
to the succeeding generation of trees and be liablo to cause an abnormally high 
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number of infections in 1/;he living trees, which finaJl~' would be destructive. 
Fortunately, most of the J;ungi that fruit most plentifully are limited strictly to 
deadwood and at most carl attack a living tree O!lly in n wound that remains un
heal.ed for a considerable number of years. Even then mnny of the wood-rotting 
fungi arc likely to become inactive nfter an infected' woune: is healed. 

A number of the slash fungi may be potentially dangerous, but most of them 
occur so commonly on large logs and broken or wind-thrown trees that their 
spores are present throughout the forest, even where little or llocutting has been 
dOlle for years. Their fruiting bodies on slash somewhat increase a constant 
normal hazard. The following Rlash fungi eapable of causing heart rot of living 
treeR can be named as common: .41"1/1illaria mellea, Daedalea ~I,nieolor, Fornes 
(J,pplanatus, F. igniarius var. loevigotl(S Fr.) F. pini, Pholiota odiposa, Plcurotus 
SPP'l Polyporus borealis, P. glornerotus, Poria obli(}ua, P. prunicolo, Stereum 
Jascwtum, S. gausapotll1n, S. 1l!urrayi, S. slmgutnalcntwrn, and Ustlllina vulgaris. 
Besidei'; these should be mentioned the canker fu ngi, C"tospora ehrysosperma Fr., 
Elltypella parasitiea David!'on and Lorenz, lIypoxylon pruinala1lt eR!.) Oke., 
Neetria galligena Bres., IJ.nd Strwnella. eoryneoidea.Succ. and Wint., which are not 
listed as slash-rott·jng fungi bllt occllr on hardwood slash fur a few yeurs after 
cankered trees are felled. 

Practically all the slash-r{)tting fungi can attack living trees ouly through 
wounds, and most of them only through large wouuds expoHing heartwood or 
large patches of sapwood that dies to a depth of more !;han 1 inch. Trees must 
be two decades or mOl'e of age to have fOfmed hcnrtwood or to be largc enough 
to have wounds so extensive that infection of exposed dead sapwood may be 
serious. \Vhere clear-cutting is done, the fruiting of the sll.tHh fungi is largely 
past by the tiUle the Itew generation of trees CUll bp. endangered. In partial cut
tings, care should be taken to see 1;hat the resefved trees arc free from logging 
injuries, thus keeping dn.nger of infection at a minimum. 13rui1ling the main 
trunk, .knocking olf large patches of bark, or breaking off Inrge living brunches 
near the trunk by falling trees may lead to serious decay by Lhe time a second 
cutting is made. Loggillg injurieH indte attlJ.ck by decay fungi, lJ.ud the longer 
the cutting eycle the 1110re cxtensive the decay will be. JDastern whitQ pine 
appears to be especiully susceptible to dll.lnalJ;c by trunk c!eca~' entering stubs .of 
broken living branches in the lower crown. Bven in this species, however, if 
reasonable care is taken to avoid such injurie;;, the slash fungi do not materially 
increase the usual decay hazard. 

FACTORS CONTROI.LING DECAY 

The {uctor's contl"QUing slnsh decny call be separated into two groups, 
(1) the physical factors of the sile uncI (2) the forestal factors of the 
vegetation clothing the site. 'rhe pbysical Jactors, being inflexible 
attributes of the inanimate site, caunot ordinarily be changed by man. 
~rhe forestal factors, being dependent upon living things, aTe ile)\.-i.ble 
11ncl can be changed by the forest maunger to aid him in accomplishing 
his aims. 

INFLUENCE Ol~ PUYSICAL FACTOHS 

Among the most important physicul fl1ctors in slush deeay are moisture, tem
perature und Ught, soil, slope, uspect, and ultitude. 

,uOIS1'UllE 

Moisture appears to be the most potent factor controlling decay of slush (14); 
in fuct, in the 1\ortheast it often obscures or nullifies the eITect of most other 
factol'j;, The moisture of the underlying soil largely .regulateH tlmt of the air 
surrounding the slash as wcll as that of slush lying in direct contact with the soil. 
It also controls the rate of development of nell' ground cover und its character 
und dene:ity, .ull of which influence thc decay of the slush thtlt this ground. cover 
surrounds. Sln.~h very readily llbsorbs moisture from tho soil when lying directly 
upon it. The successful use of smull cylinders of wooel as forcst fuel-moisture 
mcasuring devices is based Oll the fact that wood readily absorbs moisture (2). 
Fille top slush follows the moisture conteut of the uir quite closely, as investiga
tiOllS of fire dangel" have ShOWll. Moisture and temperatme usunlly are so lnti
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mately associated with slash under natural conditions that the effect of one can
not be separated from that of the other. Bigh moisture usually means moderate ........ 
temperature, while low moisture implies high temperB.ture. .~ 

TEIIlPERATUUE AND LIGHT 

Temperature is modified considerably by moisture and other factors, including 
type of soil, slope, aspect, ground cover, and crown cover. To avoid repetition, 
temperature is discussed under these headings. 

Light and the complex of factors intimately associated with itcon.trol the 
ac.tivities of many of the fungi that decay slash. Some of these rarely occur 
.except in practically .fuJI sunlight, others thrive in broken or intermittent sun
light, while many must have constant shade. 

SOIL 

''Fhe soil influences slash decay through its heat and water relations (14, 15). 
Saudy soil, which radiates heat readily, is likely to be dry on the surface and 
cause slash to season quickly, and even to case-harden, so that decay is post
poned considerably. On such soils the ground cover is apt to be thin and the 
fire danger high. In contrast, a clayey soil that retains moisture tenaciously 
is likely to lead to waterlogging of s\.1.sh and thus indefinitely delay deeay. Ground 
cover on clay soils is usually heavy and its fire danger low. Slash rots most 
rapidly on loamy soil types intermediate betwern these two extremes. On such 
soils excessive wetness or dryness is rarely encountcred, and the ground cover is 
usually of average density and composition. 

SLOPE 

The slope of a site p~rtial1y controls the intensity of heat received from the 
sun, the volume of precipitation that sinks into the soil, the depth of soil, and 
to some extent the height of the water table (14). Steep slopes are likely to shed 
most of t.he precipitation quickly, and the soil is usually thin. The water table 
is near the surface but is often broken by projecting ledges. As the slope decreases, 
these extreme conditions give way to decper soils. Generally, the steeper the slope 
the greater the environmental variations from the average. Steepness of slope 
did not affect perceptibly the decay of slash. 

ASPECT 

The aspect of a slope has 'a direct influence upon the quantity of heat received 
from the sun and an indirect efl'ect on other environmental factors. The nearer 
a slope approaches a rigllt angle to the sun's rays in the hottest part of the day 
in midsummer, the warlller and drier are the ail' and the upper layer of the soil. 
Numerous investigations of this effect have been made with proper instrumentB 
and care fo)' scientific accuracy. The general consensus of results has been that 
the northCl'l1 aspects am cooler than the southern. According to Warming and 
Vahl (19), in northerll latitudes southwest, south. and southeast slopes are warm
est, while northeast, north, and northwest slopes arc coldest. Hopkins (6) ex
pressed the differences in temperature for difrerent aspects in 'Vest Virginia with 
reference to mean temperature as follows: A change in altitude of 400 feet pro
duces a change of 1.1 0 F. Southe1'll and southwestern aspects equal an addition 
of 300 feet in elevation of the mean.< Northern and northeastern aspects (in 
coves) equal a decrease ill ele\'aLion of 300 feet. This would be a difference 
between the two of 600 feet, or nearly l.7° mean temperature. Since the red 
spruce slash was nearly all Oil distinct slopes alldmore data were available for 
the purpose (about 235 areas) than for the other species, an attempt was made 
to determine with red spruce slash the ell'ect of aspect on decay. With the avail
able data ollly slightly consistent ditl'erences resulting from aspect of slope could be 
found. It appears that other fur:tors obscured the cffect of aspect on slash decay. 
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ALTITUDE 

Decided change in altitude is known to cause perceptible change in environ
ment. Many have studied these changes and contributed data on various 
factors of ellvironment. Recently, Hopkins (6) state,d that a change of approxi
mately 400 feet in altitude equals q ualitatively a difference of 10 latitude (69 
m'iles) on II. level, and produces a mean temperature change of 1.1 0 F. At higher 
altitudes the sun's rays have a more powerful effect, as shown by shortening of 
exposure for photographic films, sunburn, and the need for dark-tinted glasses 
to protect the eyes. The extremes of day and night temperatures, wind move
ment, and I:'vaporation are accelltuated. In the Northeast, precipitation is 
likely to increase with elevation; the higher mountains in a group, or isolated 
peaks rising decidedly above their surroundings, are locally known as "rain· 
makers." The warm season is shortened, snow falling on higher peaks several 
weeks before it does all the adjacent lowlands alld remaining later in spring. 

Many studies have been made of the effect of altitude on the ecology of animals 
and higher plants, but none are known to the writer on tIle activities of wood
rotting fungi other than their altitudinal range. The present investigations have 
been limited to commercial cuttings in the mountains of New England and New 
York, which are not common much higher than 3,000 feet above sea level. 

In attempting to determine the effect of elevation on slash decay it was apparent 
that widely different elevations must be considered if their effect is to be marked 
enough to present distinct differences in decay. Preliminary field observations 
indicated that low e:evations might be considered as from 500 to 2,750 feet, while 
elevations above that level might be considered the lligher ones. Red spruce 
and balsam fir grow at all these elevations. iVIoreo\'er, they have been harvested 
constantly and extensiYely, so that much slash of allo.ges was available for study. 
These are the only species of which suffieiently abundant slash cu.;ld be found at 
the higher elevations. 

In 1939 a study was made by Spaulding et at of the progress of decay of red 
spruce slash itt elevations below 2,750 fcet. Since that time considerable addi
tional data have been obtained, espccially at elcvations above 2,750 feet, so that 
a conlparison now can be made between the two elevation zones. Such a com
parison has shown a dill'erence of less than 2 years in the rate of delay of slash as 
a whole, but eurves of the progress of decay of slash larger than 3 inches in di
ameter show consistent, continuous retardation ono years at the higher elevations. 
This apparent discrepancy may be explained by the fact that decay of large slash 
was. unduly retarded by waterlogging and case-hardening in mOre numerous 
cases than at lower altitudes. 

INFLUENCE OF FOHESTAL FACTORS 

RESIDUAL CHOWN COYER ON CUT-OYER AREAS 

Removal of all or part of the crown coyer subjects the slash of the harvested 
trees more or less severely to abnormal exposure to sunlight and to the resulting 
high temperatures and low humiciity. Slash decays most rapidly under a crown 
covet so broken that the shadows move across openings in 1 ~o 2 hours in the 
hottest part of a midsummer day. Any reduction of the crown cover that does 
not cause "decadence" in northern hardwoods will be optimum for slash dccay,

* 	as slash decay is retarded by the same conditions that calise decadenee; namely, 
prolonged exposure to full sunlight in the hottest part of the day in midsummer. 
Experiments set up to get definitc data on this point werc accidentally ruined. 
For this reason, the statement as made rests on scattered obscrvations. '. 

Some grpund cover 'is usually present except und.er dellsepure coniferous 
stands. When cuttings are made, the ground cover furnishes shade in the 
openings until a new crown cover is established. Developmcnt of the adjacent 
ground cover and the formation of new crown covel' tend to maintain increasingly 
uniform moistjlre in the shaded slash.' Slash dccaythus lllay be influenced 
according to the moisture of the site. 

, See footnote 4, p. 4. 
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.RELATIVE DURABILITY OF DIFFERENT SPECIES OF 'WOOD 

The heartwood of different species of trees varies much in resistance to decay 
while the sapwood of all specie:> is readily rotted. Because of the great variation 
in relative quantities of the two, the general rate of decay of a given lot of slash 
may be much accelera,ted or retarded. The heartwood of most of the species 
included in this investigation outlasts the sapwood. The heartwood of some 
\3pecies is much more resistant to decay than is sapwood, especially in large pieces 
of slash with a heartwood core 10 inches or mure in diameter. Resistance to 
decay in some species is increased by waterlogging of the heartwood. Heart
wood slash of the following species was found most durable: Oak, ash, sugar 
maple, red spruce, white pine, hemlock, beech, and yellow birch. The last 
three owe their durability largely to their natural tendency to become water
logged after felling. 

AGE OF FELLED TImES 

Old age may result in maximum formation of heartwood. Overmature trees 
may have so thin a layer of sapwood that heartwood extends well out into the 
small branches. Since the heartwood of most specil:>" is more resistant to decay 
than the sapwood, slash from such trees is of maximum durability and persists 
far beyond the usual period for the species in youllger age classes. 

WATEHLOGGING AND CASE-HAHDENING OF SLASH 

Slash frequently is found in two conditions that indefinitely retard the rate of 
its decay (14, 15) i namely, (1) saturation with water and (2) early and complete 
seasoning. These two conditions, termed waterlogging and case-hardening, are 
due to excess moisture and excess sunlight, respectively, causes that usually 
act in opposition to each other. Inherent qualities of the different species of 
wood greatly influence the occurrence of these conditions in slash. 

Saturated wood resists decay indefinitely. The different sfJccies of wood vary 
much in their readiness to absorb water and to become saturated (table 3) (14). 
Waterlogging takes place in 2 to 5 years .and usually occilrs only in slash 3 inches 
or more in diameter. The heartwood of some species. readily waterlogs while the 
sapwood does not. The species in the accompanying list grow commonly on sites 
differing considerably ill soil moisture, the factor that largely controls waterlog
ging of slash. The ratings given are based on comparisons made on sites where 
the different specicsgrew commonly. 

On a wet site waterlogging is to be expected almost regardless of the tree 
species. On a site of medium llloisture, where the soil neither dries out exees
sively uor remains wet, the species listed in the first column waterlog rarely, 
those in the second column occasionally, and those in the third colulllll commonly. 
Yellow birch is almost certain to waterlog, while the other species in the same 
column are less likely to do so. \Vaterlogged slash may require a decay period 
ope and one-half to double the usual time, and in exceptional cases, even longer. 

TABLE 3.-Rtlat£ve liabiWll to waterlogging of slash 
of S0111C northeastern t'rees 

Ilurely I OccaSionally CommoulyI 
Chestnut Balsam fir Aspen
Enslern white pine Blllck oak Bnsswood 
Red spruce l)nper birch Beech (heartwood) 
White ash Redm"ple Hemlock (heartwood) 
Whiteouk Iled ouk Yellow birch 

Sugar maple 

Case-hardening is most likely to occur in slash less than 1 inch in diameter. 
Slash of Jarger size that becomes case-hardened is so decorticated that the bare 
wO.od is exposed to the sun. Small slash of eastern white pine is especially likely 
to case-harden, pieces }~ to };, inch in diameter often persisting for more than 20 
years. The twigs of red spruce, hemlock, and balsam fir dry so quickly and com
pletely that tll(~y commonly resist decay for about 10 years. In the same way, 
fully exposed twigs of beech, sugar maple, and white ash seasOn quickly and. may 
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remain sound for several years. Bigtooth aspen slash sheds it.s bark in the second 
year and the decorticated smaller branches case-harden and remain sound. several 
years. Case-hardening occurs especially on dry or exposed sites and is least likely 
to be favored by the broken canopy resulting from partial cutting. Case-harden
ing usually delays decay for several years and in exceptional cases lIlay delay it for 
nearly double the usual decay period. 

INFLUENCE OF MANAGKMENT 

In any program of forest munagement, due consideration must be 
given t.o the condition of the cut-over area when the harvesting oper
ation is completed. Logg-ing slash, th(, advance reproduction already 
on the gWlmd, and the reproduction that is expected to develop shortly 
are important elements for consideration. The slash is not the least 
of the three, as it directly exerts a very decisive infiuenae over the 
other two (20). 

SEASON OF CUrrrNG 

Difference in rate of decay of slash due to different seasons of cutting was not 
great .elloug~l to be detected in these investigations. This may not mean that 
there IS no dIfference, but probably that none was noted, because other more active 
variables completely obscured au)' that might exist. 

METHODS OF CUTTING 

The residual canopy left by log/l:ing is important in the decay of slash left on 
the ground. Removal of the entire crown cover admit1' full sunlif!:ht, tlw:; raising 
temperatures at the ground level and drying out the surface layer of soil to an un
wonted degree. The slash is fully exposed to the direct rays of the sun as well as 
to reflected heat of the ()xpo!'ed soil surface until n. new ground cover is estab
lished. Such drastic exposure dries out the upper ancl outer layers of slash so that 
it is seasoned quickly and resists decay. Clear-cutting also tends to leave the 
slash in masses, which, with the conifers, are likely to pack closely together and 
become waterlogged beneath (11, }o, f20), except on llllusually dry soils. Slash 
in full sunlight usually decays more slowly than under partial crown cover. 

Partial. cutting leaves a broken callop~' the :::hade of which lIlOVes hour by hour, 
so that any given spot is not continuously exposed to full sunlight. Slash on most 
sites then does not become excessively dry, lwd conditions favor its clecay. Scat
tered slash under a moderately broken canopy decays more quickly than under 
any other condition (10, 21). As the masses of slash are seldom continuous, 
lopping to reduce fire danger seellls unnecessary. 

As far as the decay of slash is concerned, partial cutting creates more favorable 
conditions than does clear-cutting. This may be a relatively unimportant matter 
in hardwoods or in hardwoods with a light intermixture of conifer:;, as decay of the 
main body of the slash is relatively rapid ill any Gase. But with stuuds consh;ting 
largely of conifers, it may be worthy of consideration. Where partial cuttings 
are made with an expected cnttiug cycle of 15 years or more, care should be 
taken to avoid logging injury to the reserved trees. 

METHODS OF SLASH DISPOSAL 

The slash that most concerns the forester consists of foliage, twigs, and smaller 
branches, since they constitute the acute fire danger, and in coniferous slash lIlay 
seriously interfere with reproduction following cutting (fdO). Local moisture 
conditions williargelydetennine what method of disposal will favor the most rapid 
decay of the slash. As already shown, the type of cutting will strongl)' influence 
the choice of the proper method of slash disposal. 

Burning of slash lIlust nearly always be done under careful control for satis
factory results. Controlled burning is expensive but causes slight damage to 

". advance reproduction and reserved trees and little or 1l0lle to the site, Leaving 
slash to decay involves the chance of nncOlltrollcd fire, the danger decreasing as 
fire-prevention measu~es are intensified and continued. Uncontrolled fire usually 
burns when damage will be greatest, It may result in a deteriorated site, the 
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death of advance reproduction, and the death of or serious damage to reserved 
trees. Choice must be made between costly fire-control measures or running 
high risks of equal or even larger losses in future forest values. 

The methods of slash disposal, aside from burning, are piling, leaving in wind
rows with hauling trails between, scattering over the cutting area,and loppinp. 
of branches to get them· down 011 the ground. 

PILING 

Slash is usually piled wherc controlled burning is. carried on. piling being an 
integral part of that operation. unless broadcast hm-ning is done. Sometimes 
piling is resorted to in order to facilitate removal of timber or to (ree a larger 
portion of the area for new growth 

WINDHOWING 

WindrowilJg of slash, especially on hillsides, ha.~ been generally p(acticed. 
The trees are felled so that the crowns fall on one another and the slash is left in 
an irregular windrow, while the trunks arc free to be hauled away in the open 
interspaces. This is a general method used in clear-cutting of conifers and of 
hardwoods in cord wood cuttings. It ha.~ serious featurcs, in that accidental fire 
burns fiercely ancl is very likely to sweep over the entire cutting area, damaging 
or killing the advance reproduction; the lUas~es of slash arc so dense, even with 
harc:·,\'oods. that: f;l1tisfactory new reproduction can come in only on part of the 
arelt; and where coniferous slash piles lie. reproduction is delayed up to 20 or 
more years (20). 

SCATTrmlNG 

Where partial cutting is practiced. the slash usually if) scattered thinly and 
more or less regularly over the entirc area. Scattered slash under broken canopy 
usually rots more rapidly than under any other condition. In one instance 
scattering of the SIMh wa.~ pracliced in clcar-cut(in~ of red spruce 011 steep slopes. 
with a saving of advance reproduction up to a height of about 1 foot. Dense 
masses of slash accumulated only on the lower side of the hauling trails where 
construction already had dest.ro,ved advance reproduction. With fire excluded. 
the spruce reproduction in lhis district 5 to [0 years after cutting was very fine. 
Where uncontrolled fire burned. sprucc rlisapp(>llrerl and the sparse hardwood 
reproduction. largely of weed specie'S, promised little value except as watershed 
cover. ·In many mountainous area.'> of the Northeast, uncontrolled hot fire 
spells ruin. as the site hecome!' seriously rleteriomted by the burning of the duff 
and humus. which can be replaced only after !l lonl-( period of years. 

LOPPING 

Lopping of slash h3.~ been required in the Adirondacki' ror coniferous slash 
since 1909. In the White Mountain National Forest lopping of both hardwood 
and coniferolIS slash hM been req uired in limber sale contracts for a number of 
years. At prescnt the dellSo coniferous sla$.h is burned under carefnl control. 

Inve>$tigatioll of lopping of coniferous slash in New York (11, 16) showed that 
l'1pped slash rcmained damp beneath longer than when unlopped. After the 
first 2 or 3 years, lopping rl'Sl!1tecl in less firc dauger. '1.'he lopped slash decayed 
sooner than the unlopped. 

Lopping is less effective with hardwood slash in getting fine twigs onto the 
ground than with softwood slash. Hardwood sinsh is much more openly branched 
and will not pac,k closely together unless the branch wood is removed for acid 
wood. cordwood. or pulpwood; nor will the weight of the foliage increase com
pactness. Lopping of hardwood Slll,,~h is costly if properly done, and while it 
usually brings the heavy, Inrge br:wchcs down onto the ).Iround, much fine slash 
remains ofT Lhe grounclnltholl).lh this decays und rail!:> in 3 or 4 years in any case. 
The most acute clanger is then over. but the larger sla.~h will still burn readily 
if fire runs over the area in dry fallen leaves and herbaceous ground cover. 

The data comparing lopped lind unlopped hardwood slash were practically all 
taken on Lhe plots pr('viously mentioned, since comparable material and con
ditions were mostly limited lo these areas. The results may be briefly stated as 
follows: 

In the first year decay began in the small branches and twigs about equally 
but with slightly fewer fruiting bodies on the unlopped slash. This was evidently 

http:grounclnltholl).lh
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,due to quicker nrying in the un lopped material. which discouraged fruiting 
t:emporarilY. 

In the second year the weakening of small slash was not perceptibly different 
but decay was slower in the lopped large slash. rn the meantime waterlogging of 
lopped yellow birch more than 3 inches in diameter had occurred and inhibited 
decay. 

In the third year waterlogging had reached its maximum. Decay in unwater~ 
logged slash was·advancing about. equally. and numerous fruiting bodies of fungi 
appeared on all sizes of slash. 

In the fourth year decay slightly increased in the un lopped as contrasted with 
the lopped slash This was. partly due to the breaking and falling of small 
branches, which after falling continued disintegration as if they were lopped, 
and also to the development of new ground cQver and canopy, which changed 
the earlier relatively dry condition to a 1lI0re moist one. This tended to keep 
conditions too moist for the decay of slash on the ground but provided optimum 
conditions for decay off the ground. 

In the next few years increasing density of canopy favored decay of slash 
off the ground. and material up to about 2 inches in diameter decayed and fell 
to the .1~rotllld. At the 53111(' time fruitiJl~ bodies of fungi attacking only larger 
slash appeared and the lopped and un lopped l11aterial that was not waterlogged 
approached the sal11e degree of decay and continued the same pace subsequently. 
The main difference betwl'en the loppp(\ and un lapped slash was in the relative 
quantit\' of waterlogged material. which was considerably larv;er in the forlller 
than tile latter. Yellow birch wa.' an important species in most of the plots. 
When lopped, it wat.erloggcd so pro/llptly that decay could not begin and the 
watcrsoaked wood effectivel,\' resist('d decay for 10 years, when some of the 
moisture-loving funv;i succeedcd in gctting a foothold. Waterlogging was not, 
limited to yellow birch, howevcr. It. took place in hearl,woocl of discarded beech 
and hemlock logs. espccially after the closing of the crown cover. 

It bas been noted that thcre is 11 tendellcy for lopped and unloppcd sla.~h to 
approach each othcr in degree of decay aftcr a Ilumber of yenrs. '1'h1s probably 
is due to the weakening of unloppcd parts bv del!ayso that they fall to the ground 
and afterwards arc subjcct to thc "1l111C' conclitionf; :\.f; thc lopped material. 

In general, lopping is elliciellt with the co.uiferl< and with the more rot-resistant 
hardwoods. It is to be avoided with those species that waterlog easily, notably 
,\'ellow birch, and on permanently wet si('c'l. It Illay be practiced effectivcly on 
rlryand medium moil3t sites. It contributes Illaterially to low fire danger by 
placing inOallllnablc material near the !.(round, llius keeping fire low, and keeping 
the slash moist except in the hottest part of Slimmer, when vegetation is grc~n. 
If well done lopping cost,s $0 much that care II1U'lt be taken to balance correctly 
the value of the results uguinst the costs. fll mixed stands th(' cost can be re
duced by lopping only the species that will give maximum results. 

To promote prompt declt)' of slash and insure It minimum period of high fire 
danger, a method of sla.'5h disposal should be lIsed that will Itvoid waterlogging 
and case-hardening-a method based on the moisture of the site and the species 
of tree supplying the greater part of the slash. 

RELATION OF SLASH DECAY AND FIRE DANGER 

Decay affects tbe fir(' danger of slash by reducing both the quantity 
of inflnmmable material Ilnd the fuel value of what remains. Both 
processes go on at the snm.e time. 

RrmUCTION IN VOLlJ,\II~ TmwuGII DECAY 

The most obvious etfecL of decay on sJash is the gradual reduction in its volume 
until it· finalLy disl1ppears. But Ute degree of reduction is difficult to evaluate 
or estimate consistently. Nevertheless, it was attempted. along with a number 
of contributing elClln~nts. especially with fed spruce and balsam fir slash. Esti
mates were made of the percentage of lhe original ~ \ash remaining ou the ground. 
By using wide cla.'5ses and fixing in mind certain cOllditions of the slash indicative 
of each class, it was possible to allocnte to percentage classes withreasonabl«;> 
definiteness. Consistency was attaincd by having the estimates made hy the
same persons checking, against each other, disagreements being settled on the spot.. 
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In the field, the following conditions of the slash were taken as indicators of 
the percentage classes

100-87.5 percent: Whcre no slash larger than }s IIlch in diamet.er had fallen. 
87.4-62.5 percent: Where no slash more than }~ inch in diameter had fallen. 
62.4-37.5 percent: '\There 110 material above 3 inches in diameter had fallen. 
37.4-12.5 percent;: Where no slash les~.than 3 inchc:: in diameter remained. 
12.4-0 pereent: Where slash logs were falling apart and were scarcely dif<

tingllishable from debris occurring under natural forest conditions. 

The curve in figlll'e I, showing the gcneral progress of reduction in volume of 
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AGE OF SLASH (Y£AHS) 

FroURE I.-Relation of volume of red sprllce slash to its age. Numbers at the 
points indicate the number of areas all which each point is based. 

red spruce slash, was constructed on the basis of arithmetical means. The 
interpretation is as follows: The volullle of slash remains practically unchanged 
for 6 years, drops to 75 percent at about 12 years, to 50 percent iLt 1.7 years, and 
to 25 pcrcent at 26 years, after which disintegration slows becanse of the Jnrge 
size of the remnants. These then usually are well scattered und occupy but a 
slllall part of the area originally covcred by the slash. 

\Yhile intensive study of reduction of volume of slush by decay hus been directed 
espeeially to red spruce and balsam fir, long experience shows that slash of all tree 
species undergoes the same general course of eveu ts, but with varying" relation to 
age of slash. 

EFFECT OF DECAY ON FUEL V.\T.UE OF ST.ASH 

The fuel value of decaying slash in the forest is affected chiefly by the specific 
gravity of the wooel substance and its water content. 

Decay essentially is the consumption of wood by fungi, and its' progress is 
in~icated by the decrease in weight per dry unit volume. Using weight per 
Ul1lt of dry wood suhstance as a basis. tlw fuel value of wood decrea.ses propor
tionally to the Joss in substance by decay. Decay does not change the fuel 
value per unit weigflt of wood substance. Tests show that this is true of both 
brown and white rots (3,5,0,1(2, 18). Direct tests of air-dry decayed wood have 
shown a marked decrctlSe in fuel \'alue as rot progresses (8, 4). 

The moisture content of wood has a direct bearing on its fuel value, since the 
water content is vaporized and then broken down by high heat. This heat 
comes from the burning wood materials. The fhlllJ output of this heat represents 
the remainder of the fuel \'alue of the dry wood material minus the calories 

http:diamet.er
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required to dispose of the water. The relative weight of water in well-seasoned 
wood may be a~ little as one-fifth or less of the weight of the dry '>"lood mass. 
Green wood lIlay contnin water weighing more than the dry wood substance. 

There is considerable variation among .the dilferent dect\ys in their elfcct upon 
the capacity of rotted wood to absorb and rctain moisture. Whell intermittently 
wetted, rotted wood absorbs and loses waier more readily than sound wood, 
but throughout the process maintains a higher av(;ruge moisture content tlwl1 
sound wood. Observations of all kinds of decnying slnsh show this to be true 
with slltSh more than abollt 1 inch in diameter, which I-(ives up absorbed water 
only- after considerabll' exposure to SHlIllY '.veather. On the other hl1lld, the 
smaller slash dries alit promptly in the Sllll and its water content follows closely 
the weather conditions. 

The inflam)llability of wood Illay lw incrclt~ed by decay, especially in its ad
vanced stages. fll olden ditys, dry rotten wood was L1sed as Linder in starting 
a fire. ' 

As far as fire danger is concerned, the increased inflammability of decaying 
slMh is counterbalanced by the decreased fuel valllc of ih; I-(ross volume. so that 
the fire danger is about the sallie for cClual volumes of sound and rotted material. 
The principal effect of decay is to diminish the VOlUlllC of fuel, thus decreasing 
the fire danger proportiollally. This relation appcars to be rcasonably close 
with slash under thc usual forest ('onditiuns. The pcrcentage of original slash 
remaining would secm to be It IwacUcal lield guide to the fire danger when envi
rOllmental danger factors arc equal. 

RATE OF REDUCTION O~' FrnE DANGEl! ny DgCAY 

In the illtensive investigation of l'l'd sprll(,(, slll/,h 7 special attention was given 
to the !he danger as relaiNI til dl'eay nt dilreren t ag<:'s. fn the field, an esti.mate 
was made of the d('gre<:' of fire dangl'r unci<:'I' the imlllediatl' l'11\'il'Onmenbl concli
tions. The principal conl"idl'ratioll wttS the rl'I:Llion of dpc-tL." to inrll1millability 
of the slash and to mtl' of spread of firC'. No :tttC'lltion wus gh'C'1l to rC'sistance 
to fire control. Five classes of fire dallger were recogniz('d, which were cllllmc
lerized as follows: 

EXTH1;;;\[]~: 8lash bulky. Twil-(s and fllall\' lea\'(~s still adhering Sl:lsh 
comph'i.ely ('xposC't\'io sun and wind. . 

HIGn: 813sh SOTl1I'\,'hat f1atien('d. Twil-(s fnllen. Rmall branches dripd 
out and freq\l('ntl~' cn$C-l!arclenecl. Trunk,; and I:trge branches with 
('nrly sttp-rot. l:-:'bsh still \\'ell l'xpoSNI to SUIl und wind. 

i\IEDlU11: Slnsh sunken through dce!t~· of part;; elOiw to the I-(rouncl. Small 
branches fallrll. Un\.nche~ up to 2 inehl's ill diumetcr partinlh' to well 
rOttNl. Trllllk;; unci large bmJlehes w('l1 sap-roth'd. :'I105t of the 
slash shadl'Cl .all or part of the day. . 

Low: SlitSh Jlat on the grouncl. All br:lnches fallen. Trunks II'cll rotted 
but intact. CaliOPY ulmost cntire and well above ground. 

SAFE: Conditions approaching tho~e existing in forest.s before logging. 
All brunches well dc('ayed. Trunks falling apart. 

Curve a in figure 2, constructed from thl' d:tta taken at nil l'lcvntions, pr('scnts 
the mean. fir<:' danger of all thr plots in each :Lgl' ('Ia,;s. There is about an even 
chance that any onl' inclivicllll1l are>a ma,\' hav(' it dlwl-(er mling hil-(her or lower 
than this c\\I've indicatl'~. l"\IITounding conditions may be sllch that lhere is 
small danger of fire starting, or they mil," be such llS to delay decay and prolong 
the danger pcriod much bl'yond thc avcrage. 

Comparing data for til<' two I'lenttioll zoneS, 500 1'0 2,750 and 2,751 to 4,000 
feet abovc sea le\'{~l, one finds a lag of 1 to 2 yenr!; in dccrca::5c of initial cxtreme 
fire danger in the> slash at hil-(her altitudes nnd a consistent maintenance of that 
lag to the medium stngc, when tilt' dilferencl's graduully decreased to the low 
stage, where they Coincided. 

Oomparing figure I, showing reduction in volume of red spruce slash us age 
increases, with figure 2, {(, showing dN'rl'llSI' in fire danger of r('d sprueI' slush with 
increasing nge, 011e immediately 110tt'S a lllarked .llilllilal'it.y of the two graphs. 
There is a very evident relation brtwcen slash volume and lin' danger, In the 
preceding discussion of the effect of clccay 011 the fuel value o[ slnsh it was con
cluded that the principal elJ'ect of dec-a)' is to diminish thl' volume of fucl, thus 
decreasing the fire danger proportionally. The close correlation of slash volume 

1 Sea foolnote 4, p,4. 
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and fire danger as indicated by extensive field inveatigations cannot be accidental. 
Considering. slash apart from its local environment" the volume remaining appears 
to be a reliable field index of its fire danger. Experience indicates that this is true ~ 
not only of red spruce slash but also of eastern white pine and hardwood slash. 

In general, coniferous slash requires much longer to reach the fire-safety point 
Lhan does hardwood slash. Notwithstanding considerable variation between the 
species of hardwoods, it has seemed best to group them as a single unit. This 
follows because fire danger with them usually is less acute than with the conifers. 
and relative variations consequently are of lessf~r importance. Among the .coni
fers it has seemed best to make two groups because of considerable differences 
and because use 0f the data is likelv to be more detailed than with the hardwoods. 
Decay of slash of eastern white piilC and hemlock runs a similar course. So does 
that of spruce and balsam fir. Two curves were made to show the decrease of 
fire danger for eastern ,,·hite pine (fig. 2, b) and for the hardwoods (fig. 2, c) in the 
same manner as for red spruce (fig. 2, a). Based on the action of slash under all 
conditions encountcred. the curves present av(!rages for the various ages of slash 
as accurately as is feasible fol' such heterogeneous material. Figure 2, c, shows 
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FIGURE 2.--Reduction of fire danger of slash with age: a, Red spruce slash; 
b, eastern white pine slash; c, hardwood slash. Numbers by the points 
indicate the number of areas on which each poin!; is based. 

that the fire danger for hardwood slash begins to decrease promptly and main
tains a rapid uniform rate unLil a point of low danger is reached, when the rate 
slows perceptibly. 

Casual illspec{'ion shows that castern white pme slash has a decided likeness to 
hardwood slash in its relatively rapid and uniform rate of decrease of fire danger. 
'l'his is due to two factors: (1) The type of twig formation of the white pine ap
proaches that of the hardwoods, in that the twigs are long and sparsely spaced, 
and (2) the branches carrying the twigs arc weakened early by pockets of decay 
und break into piecf)s 1 to 2 feet long, with an effect similar to lopping. Eastern 
white pine slash is intermcdiate between the hardwoods and the finer twigged red 
spruce in its rate of decay and the corresponding relative fire danger. The 
branches in the upper or top slash of red spruce and balsam fir are not weakened 
by pockets of rot und are not broken down nearly so early nor so frequently as 
are those of eastern white pine. Consequelltly, the fine twigs of the former gen
erally remain in. phwe until shed from their supporting branches. The fine twigs 
of red spruce and balsam fir ulso resist decay and remaill strong nearly twice as 
long US those of eastern white pine. As a result the fire danger of the slash of 
the two former trees I'ClJlaills very high longer than the slash of eastern white pine. 
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